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Hallmarked Chinese silver medallion belt.

403 Chinese enamel box.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

Lot # 404

404 Oriental silver figure group- Rickshaw with
Passenger & Driver.

$50 - $75

Lot # 401

405 Chinese silver ladle.
$25 - $50

Lot # 402

Lot # 406

406 Oriental enamel leaf decorated dresser box,
diameter 2 3/4".

$50 - $75

402

407 Pair of Oriental small cloisonne vases.
$15 - $30

Japanese enamel cloisonne crane vase, 3 3/4".

Lot # 408

408 Two Oriental silver bowls-diameters 5 3/8" & 4
1/2".

$50 - $100

$100 - $150

401

410 Pre-Columbian Peruvian water vessel, height 7
3/4".

$50 - $75

409 Oriental early gilt bust of a man on a wooden
base, height 6 1/2".

Lot # 411

411 Pre-Columbian Peruvian ceramic water vessel,
height 7 1/2".

$75 - $125

$100 - $150

Lot # 412

412 Pre-Columbian Pre-Incan ceramic decorated
vessel, height 10".

$150 - $300

Lot # 409

Lot # 413

413 Pre-Columbian Mayan carved stone small stella,
height 8 3/4".

$50 - $75

Lot # 410



Pre-Columbian ceramic figure of a drummer,
height 10".

$50 - $75

414

Lot # 417

417 African carved wooden figure group.
$40 - $60

Early Oriental ceramic "chalk ware" standing man.

Lot # 415

418 Oriental carved jardiniere stand.
$50 - $75

415

Lot # 419

419 Large Moroccan wooden bowl with metal
decoration, diameter 24".

$25 - $50

Pre-Columbian carved stone seated figure group,
height 9 3/4".

420 Afghan Kilim rug, 10'11" x 8'11".
$125 - $175

$75 - $150

421 Chinese Imari pattern plate, dia. 9 3/4".
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

422 Brass figure of a crane on a turtle.
$15 - $30

Lot # 416

416

423 Chinese carved hardwood nest of three tables.

425 Sumatran carved figural spear.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

426 Large oriental vase.
$50 - $75

Lot # 423

Lot # 427

427 Chinese figural roof tile, 14 1/2" x 14".
$100 - $200

Lot # 424

Lot # 428

428 Asian style coffee table.
$50 - $75

424

Lot # 429

429 Indonesian spear with scabbard.
$50 - $75

Pair Northwest coast native cedar bailers.
$20 - $30



430 Indonesian spear with brass fittings.

Lot # 431

431 Indonesian blow gun with darts (in showcase).
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

432 Large Oriental carved wooden figure of a standing
man, height 40".

$25 - $50

Lot # 430

Lot # 433

433 Indonesian bow with quiver and arrows.
$50 - $75

Lot # 430A

Lot # 434

434 Indonesian spear with scabbard.
$50 - $75

430A

Lot # 435

435 Carved cedar "Wild Man" mask, c.1973, height 18
1/2".

$200 - $300

Large soapstone carving of a bird signed Evi
Smith, height 12 1/2".

$250 - $500

Oriental Imari painted bowl with pierced border,
diameter 9 3/4".

$30 - $50

436

Lot # 439

439 Carved red cedar "Stranger" mask bought directly
off Simon Charlie, c.1962, height 18".

$300 - $350

Northwest coast small carved and painted cedar
mask signed Alfred Robinson.

Lot # 437

Lot # 440

440 Chinese Imari censor, height 12".
$150 - $250

437

Lot # 441

441 Asian style side table.
$50 - $75

Oriental china wall plate decorated with flowers &
a rooster, dia. 10".

442 Unusual horn carved crib board.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

443 Native painted moose antler.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

438



445 Carved argillite Eagle and Bear totem signed Pat
McGuire d.1963, height 5 3/4".

$300 - $350

444 Carved argillite Thunderbird, Eagle, and Bear
totem, unsigned, height 8 3/4".

Lot # 446

446 Carved argillite shark totem signed Gitsgah, height
4".

$200 - $250

$350 - $400

Lot # 447

447 Carved argillite eagle and bear totem attributed to
Robert Davidson Sr., height 6".

$275 - $325

Lot # 444

Lot # 448

448 Carved ivory Eagle and Bear totem with drum
base, height 11 1/2".

$600 - $650

Lot # 445

$450 - $500

449 Carved argillite Eagle, Raven, Bear, and Frog
totem signed Claude Davidson, height 6 3/4".

Lot # 451

451 Carved argillite and bone pipe attributed to Moses
Ingram, length 7 3/8".

$350 - $400

$250 - $300

Lot # 452

452 Ivory totem with painted decoration, height 5".
$150 - $200

Lot # 449

Lot # 453

453 Carved and painted totem.
$75 - $100

Lot # 450

454 Three small carved and painted cedar totems.
$40 - $60

450 Carved argillite Eagle, Halibut, Raven, Frog, Bear
and Man totem.



457 Framed print signed Sam Ash, 26" x 32", "Old
Woman & Evil Man".

$200 - $300

$40 - $60

458 Carved mask with wooden hair.
$20 - $40

Lot # 455

459 Print after Roy Henry Vickers.
$50 - $100

Lot # 456

Lot # 460

460 Oil on canvas s.on back Enpaauk (Andrew Mark
Drexel), 20" x 16", "The Raven".

$125 - $175

456

461 Asian carved swan motif bucket.
$50 - $75

Hand painted hand drum, "Grandmother Moon",
13" diameter.

462 Pair of Japanese green stone rabbits.
$20 - $40

$150 - $200

Lot # 463

463 19th century Chinese famille rose ginger jar with
wooden lid and stand, ht. 10".

$200 - $400

455 Fungus decorated in colours, "Longhouse".

Lot # 457

466 Painting on paper signed Richard Hunt, 17 1/4" x
11 1/2", "Kwa-Gulth Copper".

$150 - $300

464

Lot # 467

467 Framed print signed E.A. Hunt, dia. 14",
"Kwagiulth Eagle and Salmon".

$100 - $150

Oriental carved stone bird.

Lot # 465

468 Pair of Oriental ceramic dogs of Foo candle
holders on wooden bases.

$20 - $30

465

469 Oriental cloissonne vase.
$20 - $30

Carved and painted red cedar carved panel signed
Bob Whonnock, 20" x 21".

Lot # 470

470 Asian pierced silver decorated tray, 5 1/2" x 7 1/4".
$100 - $150

$400 - $450

Lot # 471

471 Bronze shiva, height 7 3/4".
$150 - $300

$15 - $30

Lot # 466



475 African ivory totem style carving circa 1950, height
8 1/4".

$50 - $100

Oriental silver filigree buckle decorated with
turquoise and coral.

473

476 Early oriental carved wooden polychrome standing
figure.

$50 - $75

Oriental enamel decorated vase.

Lot # 477

477 Oriental silver pagoda on a carved wooden stand,
overall ht. 11 1/2".

$100 - $150

$50 - $75

478 Japanese hand painted bowl.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

479 Two Asian blue and white plates and a bowl.
$20 - $40

474 Oriental cloisonne vase.

480 Chinese blue and white shaped bowl.
$150 - $250

$20 - $40

Lot # 481

481 Chinese painting on silk.
$100 - $150

472

482 Pair of oriental vases converted to table lamps.
$50 - $75

Lot # 475

486 Large Salish covered storage basket, diameter
18"-height 23".

$200 - $300

Lot # 483

487 Salish basket with two handles, length 8 3/4".
$30 - $50

484

488 Native hand made drum.
$40 - $60

Oriental ceramic brush pot.

Lot # 489

489 Pair of Burmese swords in wooden scabbards.
$75 - $150

$20 - $30

490 Salish rectangular shaped basket, length 13 1/2".
$50 - $75

483 Chinese red lacquer storage box.

491 Northwest coast carved and painted cedar plaque
signed Alex Willie.

$50 - $75

Lot # 485

492 Three early wooden ladles.
$15 - $30

485 Carved painted plaque signed Robert S.
Sanderson, 34" x 19", d.2014, "Wolf & Sun".

493 Lot of Oriental blue & white ceramic bowls.
$50 - $75

$400 - $450

494 Thai opium pipe.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

495 Oriental brass bookend with oval ceramic panel.
$20 - $30

Lot # 486



Oriental green glazed crackleware vase, height 8
3/4".

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Lot # 499

499 Tortoise shell dresser box with dragon decorated
top, length 5 3/4".

$75 - $100

Lot # 496

Lot # 500

500 Japanese Kutani Ware china wall pocket, length 9
1/4".

$25 - $50

Lot # 497

501 Chinese blue and white ginger jar, height 10".
$50 - $75

497

502 Oriental blue and white jardiniere.
$50 - $75

Pair of cloisonne enamel vases.

503 Carved hardwood lion.
$20 - $40

$200 - $400

Lot # 504

504 Framed print signed Abe Kakepetum, 20" x 26",
"Circle of Life".

$200 - $300

496 Mayan carved nephrite head mounted on a wall
plaque, length 3 1/2".

498

508 Inuit soapstone carving signed with disc number
E9-1722(Jeremiah Sala), length 7".

$50 - $75

Two Northwest coast native prints, "Osprey" &
"Eagle".

506

509 Asian carved wooden bust.
$15 - $30

Beluchi rug approx. 34" x 54".

Lot # 510

510 Two native bolero style silver necklaces.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

511 Oriental metal work tomb figure with horse.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

512 Salish oval shaped woven cedar basket, length
16".

$40 - $60

Lot # 507

Lot # 513

513 Indonesian kris with scabbard.
$25 - $50

507 Anasazi pottery vessel, height 5".

514 Antique quiver of arrows.
$30 - $60

$50 - $75

515 Chalcedony bead with stand.
$80 - $120

505

Lot # 516

516 Oriental metal work figure of dragon, length 9 1/4".
$50 - $75

Lot # 508



$25 - $50

Small pre-Columbian Incan stone figure and a
stone finial.

518

Lot # 521

521 Oriental sandstone standing figure mounted on a
clay base, height 9 1/2".

$50 - $100

Inuit carved stone muskox signed in syllables
dated 1977, length 6".

522 Japanese ornamental fan with mother-of-pearl
decoration.

$20 - $30

$30 - $50

Lot # 523

523 Totem style carved painted plaque, 52" x 8",
"Beaver, Wolf & Raven".

$300 - $350

$25 - $50

524 Middle Eastern miniature panel in a micro-mosaic
frame.

$25 - $50

Lot # 519

525 Pair of oil paintings signed Thomas Joseph Jr.,
"Killer Whale" and "Thunderbird".

$50 - $75

519 Inuit soapstone carved bird signed with disc
number E9-1660(Josie Nulukie), l.7 1/4".

Lot # 526

526 Middle Eastern chased metal work shaped tray.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

527 Three carved Northwest coast native plaques.
$20 - $30

517

528 Sterling silver turquoise pendant.
$25 - $50

520 Northwest coast native cedar woven basket.

532 Small Oriental Yixing teapot.
$15 - $30

Two Inuit soapstone carved birds.

530

533 Small gilt metal dragon.
$10 - $20

Chinese porcelain dish with brown ground and
inside decoration, dia. 3 1/4".

534 Pair of prints after D. Cadill.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

Lot # 535

535 Watercolour signed Kelly Huang, 15" x 22",
"Landscape".

$40 - $60

$20 - $40

Lot # 536

536 Watercolour signed Kelly Huang, 15" x 22",
"Landscape".

$40 - $60

Lot # 531

537 Small Oriental carved camphorwood chest with
woven wicker paneled top.

$50 - $75

531 Inuit stone carving signed Surtak, 3 3/4", "Hunter
and Seal".

Lot # 538

538 Inuit skin kayak.
$30 - $60

$100 - $150

539 Signed print after Roy Henry Vickers.
$20 - $30

529



544 Carved alabaster signed Don Innes, "The Kiss".
$25 - $50

Lot # 541

545 Chinese mat.
$25 - $50

541

546 Oriental chased metal work teapot and a vase.
$25 - $50

Chinese pale celadon vase with raised decoration.

547 Terra cotta hookah.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

548 Oriental coffee table with a nest of four tables
underneath.

$50 - $100

540 Chinese vase with hand painted decoration.

549 Chinese porcelain vase with landscape design &
stand, height 16 3/4".

$40 - $80

542 Doll's cabinet.

550 Japanese woodblock print, "Two Geisha by
Railing".

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

551 Pair of Northwest coast native designed painted
wooden paddles, length 60".

$50 - $100

$25 - $35

552 Carved and painted bald eagle att.to Wilf Sharp
mounted on Honduran ironwood, height 21".

$30 - $50

543 Oriental metal work drink set with frame.

553 Kilim mat.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

554 Oil on board signed Edward Paul Coon Sr.,
"Kwakiutl Moon Wolf".

$30 - $60

Lot # 540

$20 - $30

Lot # 555

559 Pair of buffalo skulls with horns.
$50 - $75

556

560 Northwest coast native framed print, "Creation of
First Peoples".

$25 - $50

Gauche and pencil on paper signed C.W. Elliot
'92, 12" x 18", "Eagle Over the Sea".

561 Japanese print, "Herons and Iris's".
$25 - $30

$75 - $150

Lot # 562

562 Watercolour signed Patrick Chu, "Flowers".
$40 - $60

555 Pastel on paper unsigned, 19 1/2" x 25", "Mother
with Papoose".

563 Water flask made from a gourd with beaded
decoration.

$10 - $15

557 Chinese framed fabric picture of a horse.

Lot # 564

564 Eastern metallic thread embroidered velvet vest.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

Lot # 565

565 Indian rosewood carved and pierced four panel
screen with brass inlay.

$125 - $175

$50 - $75

566 20th century Chinese vase.
$15 - $30

558 Lot of placemats.



Lot # 572

572 Inuit whale bone and muskox carved loon
sculpture.

$100 - $200

$50 - $75

Lot # 573

573 Pair of cloisonne "Jingfa" vases, height 8 1/4".
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

574 Chinese Imari pattern plate, dia. 9 1/2".
$75 - $125

569 Two antique camel saddle bags.

575 19th. century Oriental famille rose plate.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

576 Blue and white oriental style blue and white
teapot.

$25 - $50

567

Lot # 577

577 Middle Eastern carved bone figure of a Crusader
Knight on horseback, 11 1/2" x 10 1/2".

$50 - $100

570 Asian bamboo stool.

578 Pair of petit-point portraits, "Native Children".
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

579 Oriental leaf and branch decorated celadon
jardiniere, top diameter 7".

$25 - $50

Folk art carved turtle dish.

580 Lot of Oriental circular lacquered mats.
$10 - $20

568

571

581 Asian blue and white bowl marked with chop.
$30 - $50

Beluchi rug 35" x 55".

582 Collection of carved ebony elephants.
$30 - $60

$75 - $100

Oriental tilt top table.

589 Lot of native silver jewelry.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

590 Three native silver bracelets.
$30 - $60

585 Lot of native silver jewelry.

Lot # 591

591 Set of Chinese porcelain plates.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

592 Oriental lacquered wall sconce.
$15 - $25

583

593 Heavy Sterling silver cuff bracelet.
$30 - $60

586 Lot of native necklaces including silver.

594 Asian bronze hanging lamp.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

595 Mexican turquoise inlaid bracelet.
$50 - $100

Two Inuit carved ivory pendants.

596 Oriental decorated metal disc of a wise man,
diameter 3 7/8".

$20 - $30

584

587

597 Bag of silver necklaces, etc.
$25 - $50

Silver chain with a native Sterling silver pendant.

598 Silver bracelet.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

Asian gold and silver bracelet.

599 Asian metal work dresser box.
$20 - $30

600 Asian silver necklace.
$40 - $60

588 Mexican silver bracelet.

Lot # 601

601 Vintage bead and claw necklace.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

602 Old Sumac rug 9'3" x 5'2".
$50 - $100

$20 - $30



$15 - $30

Chinese floral patterned vase with lid, height 10
1/2".

609 Chinese large blue and white jardiniere, top
diameter 20 1/2".

$75 - $125

$25 - $50

Lot # 610

610 Inuit blanket with felt applique decoration.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

611 Painted woven Native hat.
$10 - $15

606 Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"Spin".

612 Japanese doll.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

613 Japanese woodblock print, "Two Samurai".
$25 - $50

603

614 Pair of small Japanese woodblock prints att. to
Kiyoshi Saito.

$25 - $50

607 Native scarf with felt applique.

615 Chinese carpet.
$125 - $175

$15 - $30

Lot # 616

616 Painting signed lesLIE(Leslie Robert Sam), 14" x
13", "NW Coast Native Design-Red/Black".

$100 - $150

Large hardwood animal figured rocker.

Lot # 617

617 Oil on paper signed Maynard Johnny Jr. dated
2008, 5" x 20", "Two Figures & Sun".

$100 - $150

605

608 Native carved cedar plaque.

Northwest coast native carved mask.

620 Oriental large stacking wicker shelves with handle,
height 24".

$20 - $30

$30 - $60

621 Unusual willow woven basket with outside
pictograph style decoration.

$20 - $30

Lot # 618

Lot # 622

622 Southwest raku covered pot signed T. Sealy
d.1994, height 8 1/2".

$75 - $125

Lot # 619

Lot # 623

623 Set of Turkoman chuvals.
$100 - $150

619

Lot # 624

624 set of Baluchi pillows.
$75 - $125

Northwest coast carved and painted cedar plaque,
"Bear".

625 Acrylic on paper signed Monrad, d.1983, 26" x
20", "Wildman Mask".

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

618



$20 - $30

Lot # 626

630 Jar with fossilized opal.
$25 - $50

Lot # 627

631 Jade carved pendant.
$20 - $30

627

632 Red jade carved disc.
$40 - $60

Carved painted plaque signed Robert S.
Sanderson, 24" x 17", "Beaver".

633 Turquoise carving of a seahorse.
$40 - $60

$300 - $350

634 Intarsia fossil.
$20 - $30

626 Hand painted hand drum, "Wolf", 15" diameter.

635 Shark's tooth fossil.
$50 - $75

628 Two Inuit soapstone carvings.

Lot # 636

636 Coloured print signed Richard Hunt d.1999,
"Golfing Green".

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

637 Ltd. print 447/600/79 signed Doug Lafortune, 13" x
18 1/2", "RAM".

$150 - $250

$200 - $250

Lot # 638

638 Oil on board signed Perla Campbell, "Chemainus".
$50 - $75

629 Soapstone carving of a pelican signed Hery 1977
Canada, height 5".

639

642 Japanese woodblock print, "Two Samurai".
$25 - $50

Asian gilt framed mirror.

Lot # 640

643 Pair of Asian silk embroidered pictures.
$150 - $250

640

Lot # 644

644 Carved painted plaque signed Robert S.
Sanderson, 21" x 17", d.2015, "Butterfly".

$300 - $350

Painting on paper signed Maynard Johnny dated
1999, 19" x 19", "Eagle".

645 Limited edition print signed Richard Hunt, 571/608,
d.1978, 19" x 15", "Kwa-Guilth Beaver".

$75 - $125

$200 - $300

Lot # 646

646 Southwest terra cotta vessel signed Ernie
Waltman, Navajo.

$250 - $350

$100 - $150

647 African carved wooden drum- Nambala, height
20".

$15 - $30

Lot # 641

648 Three pieces of Middle Eastern textiles.
$25 - $50

641 Painting on paper signed Maynard Johnny Jr.
dated 2000, "Raven with Face".

649 Chinese camphorwood chest.
$100 - $150

$200 - $300



655 Oil on canvas signed Enpaauk(Andrew Mark
Drexel),48" x 36", "NW Coast Native Design-
Black"

$300 - $500

$15 - $30

Lot # 656

656 Anglo-Indian carved wooden tray top table.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

657 Mexican sarape.
$10 - $20

652 Two native carvings.

658 Two Bill Reid prints with another.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

659 Oriental lacquered serving box.
$25 - $50

650

660 Anglo-Indian carved and inlaid table.
$20 - $40

653 North West Coast Native design glass box with
signed design after Clarence Wells,h.9 1/2".

661 Japanese wooden doll.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

662 Asian carved wooden wall plaque made from a
mold.

$15 - $30

Cased North West Coast Native designed salad
servers.

663 Wooden folk art carving signed with initials B.W.
marked St.Lucia,"Man in Boat", len.16 1/2".

$50 - $75

651

654

664 Fossil.
$15 - $30

African hand carved mask.

665 Chinese carved stone Foo dogs.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

Chinese Ming style plate.

666 Oriental soapstone carving of a landscape.
$20 - $30

Lot # 655

671 Blue and white china pendant on chain.
$25 - $50

Oriental brass snuff box.

672 Oriental carved figured box.
$15 - $25

$15 - $30

673 Chinese enamel dresser box.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

674 Shark's tooth.
$25 - $50

669 Oriental cigarette case marked sterling on the
inside.

675 Korean bronze bowl, diameter 4 3/4".
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

676 Two oriental lacquered boxes.
$20 - $30

667

Lot # 677

677 African carved fertility figure, ht. 19 1/2".
$50 - $100

Lot # 670

678 Asian polychrome enameled vase with lid, height
13".

$25 - $50

670 African carved horn box.

679 Pair of African carved hardwood bust decorated
bookends.

$10 - $20

$50 - $100

680 African carved wooden bust, height 14".
$30 - $60

Chinese carved soapstone seal.

681 Pair of oriental embroidered panels.
$25 - $50

668

Lot # 671



686 Afghan Kilim rug, 10'11" x 8'11".
$100 - $150

683

687 Chinese watercolour signed in script on chop.
$30 - $50

Pair of Chinese blue and white vases.

688 Two North West Coast Native prints after Sean
Dixon, "Raven" & "Seal".

$25 - $50

$40 - $60

689 Japanese woodblock print- Kuniyoshi.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

690 Asian carved wooden mask with detachable
mouth.

$15 - $30

684 Oriental nest of two tables.

691 Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"The Wedding".

$50 - $100

$30 - $60

692 Two North West Coast Native prints after Sean
Dixon, "Seal" & "Orca".

$25 - $50

682

693 Oriental bird cage.
$50 - $75

685 Two Asian elaborately painted and decorated
shaped bowls & a matching covered box.

694 Two North West Coast Native prints, "Osprey" &
"Eagle".

$25 - $50

$30 - $60

695 Beluchi prayer rug 32" x 50.5".
$75 - $125

Chinese blue and white covered dish.

696 Oriental lacquered jewelry box.
$20 - $30

Lot # 683

Lot # 686
$150 - $200

Lot # 697

Lot # 701

701 Japanese lacquered dresser box.
$15 - $25

Lot # 698

702 Brass ashtray and a bowl.
$10 - $20

698

703 Large Asian jar with lid, height 16".
$30 - $60

Two Chinese floral decorated crackle glazed
vases.

704 Balinese bamboo decorated brush pot.
$10 - $15

$40 - $60

705 Asian painted and lacquered pen box.
$40 - $60

697 Pair of Chinese floral decorated crackle glazed
vases.

706 19th century blue and white transfer print platter.
$30 - $50

699 Oriental brass table lamp.

Lot # 707

707 Oriental table with four stools underneath.
$125 - $175

$30 - $60

708 Carved mask by Freddie Fencepost.
$150 - $300

$25 - $50

709 Chinese blue and white covered vase, height 11".
$30 - $60

700 Nest of three Japanese tables.



715 Lot of silver jewelry.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

716 Lot of oriental bells.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

717 Ruby coloured carving.
$15 - $30

712 Driftwood carving.

718 Linen embroidered and decorated panel.
$15 - $30

$10 - $12

Lot # 719

719 Chinese jade mounted brass candelabrum.
$25 - $50

710

Lot # 720

720 Northwest coast native carved plaque, "Eagle".
$20 - $30

713 Lot of costume jewelry, etc.

721 Pair of brass vases.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

722 Pair of Chinese blue and white bowls.
$20 - $30

Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"The Guardian".

723 Asian cabinet.
$50 - $75

711

714

724 Carved Brazilian soapstone signed Don Innes,
"The Wedding".

$50 - $100

Carving of a woman's face.

725 Mahjong set.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

Walnut nesting table with three tables.

Oil on canvas signed Enpaauk(Andrew Mark
Drexell), 48" x 36", "NW Coast Native Design-
Blue".

$300 - $500

Lot # 726

726


